OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
15th April 2021

Tregenza Oval
Linden Park
Bar and
BBQ
Available all day

Well done to all
Players involved on
the day from Juniors
to Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Saturday 17th April
Coopers Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Third Grade Parkinson Pitch 1
Women’s vs Ade Uni—Waite Oval
Under 18’s
Under 16’s
Under 14’s
Under 12’s
Under 10’s
Under 8/6/7’s

3.30pm
2.00pm
11.00am
12.40pm
12.40am
11.30am
10.30am
9.30am
8.40am
8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 26 Woodville 19
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 22 v Woodville 17
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 57 v Sharks 7
Women’s
Old Collegians 27 v Woodville 5
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 41 v Woodville 5
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 36 v Woodville 17
Under 14
Old Collegians 57 v Woodville 10
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 7 v Woodville 47

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Get Well Wishes

We are sorry to hear that Barry Hickman has been back in
the Royal Adelaide Hospital for more tests to try and
establish why he is experiencing severe migraine and nausea.
We extend our Best Wishes to Barry and Ann, and we hope the
answers are found soon .

Club News
News from the East Coast - Round One
Benny Blackhall. Makisaac Lapworth and Ruan Fourie all made their debuts for Caloundra RUFC A

Grade in their round one game against USC. Running out winners 33-22. the trio from Old Collegians stamped
their mark on QLD Rugby with both Ruan and Makisaac getting on the scoresheet with well taking tries and
Benny being awarded Best on Ground.
Well done fellas.

Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper made his competitive debut for the University of Queensland in their Second Grade
game against Brothers RUFC and enjoyed his outing on the wing. It was close game with Brothers just
running out winners 15 vs 14.

Ollie Horne also made his competitive debut for Manly Marlins

Premier Grade in their round one game against last years Shute
Shield Winners Gordan RUFC, the club were ex Old Collegian
James Du Preez also plays. Starting at No. 10 Ollie played a full
game and defended well but Manly fell some way short of the
Gordon's dominance, who eventually ran 78 to 10 winners and
certainly laid claim at another strong season in the Shute Shield.

Well done to all these players. James du Preez indeed playing at
Gordon. Captain of the Colts team that beat Manly 22-14 on the
weekend.
Cheers
Henry du Preez

Old Colls want to wish Tane Pardoe a great season ahead playing
for East Tigers Rugby Union Club in Brisbane,

Tane has come up through our juniors and moved to QLD to pursue
his career in rugby.
Tane is playing Tight head prop for the U20 Colts – 1 team, we are
all so proud of him, go Old Colls Represent !

Any news of any other ex Old Collegians playing Interstate
or Overseas please let us know so we can report on their
seasons also.

Coopers Premier Match Report
Old Collegians 26 v Woodville 19
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Kane Golding, Henri Pardoe, Brian Chand, Penalty Try
Will Sadler (2)
Kane Golding, Chris Bartlett, Henri Pardoe

The First Grade came away with a hard fought win over an improved Woodville side who challenged with a
lot of physical aggression. It was one of many factors to be met by a varied Old Colls squad of largely new
combinations, with only 4 players from last year’s grand final team available for this first match.
Woodville grabbed the first try just after the kick-off, regathering a lucky deflection off an Old Colls player to
bypass the defensive line and score in the left corner. Old Colls replied from a lineout penalty in the attacking
22, with several phases working play side to side until Campion put Golding into a gap 10m out and he scored
untouched under the posts. Old Colls had various other chances to attack in the first half, but couldn’t take
advantage of the tail wind to add to the total, as both sides struggled with a stop-start pace that left the half
time lead at 7-5.

The second half had a more promising start as Campion intercepted a Woodville pass on halfway, with Bartlett then breaking through the centres to 30m out where Pardoe came out of nowhere to run an angle across
the 22 and score a try on debut. Woodville resorted to testing the back 3 by kicking deep, taking advantage
of a 22 touch clearance to go quickly off a lineout and through the midfield for a second try.
Old Colls had to keep ball in hand in the face of an erratic headwind, pushing phases into the Woodville half
and keeping the pressure on, eventually earning a penalty try as Woodville pulled down a driving maul close
to the line. Old Colls put several attacks together and runs from Bartlett, Sadler, Edgar and Mokomoko made
ground but did not result in points.
Woodville kicked long in defence and ultimately clawed back another converted try to get within 2 points. As
Old Colls improved their ball retention Woodville gave away several penalties which took play back to their 22
for an attacking lineout. Howlett nailed the throw and the backs went wide left where Litchfield came into
the line from fullback and freed up space, linking with Chand who ran in an important last try in the corner.

Coopers Reserve Match Report
Old Collegians 22 v Woodville 3
Tries:
Conversions:

Jamie Walding (3), Louis Wauchope (1)
Jamie Walding

Well... gone the warm, barmy days of late summer. Gone the soft northern zephyrs. Gone the huddle under
the
veranda to avoid sunburn, replaced by the huddle for warmth and survival as the Antarctic tinged southerly
blew
mercilessly across Gleneagles Reserve. And so starts our 2021 rugby season. It's been some years since we
have played Woodville in the Reserves - great to see them back. So, what to expect? The pre-match script
was along the lines of a short period of sorting out; our technical play gives us a comfortable half-time lead,
then superior fitness sees us run away with the second half. That was half right. We opened the scoring after five minutes when one of the many new faces this year, Jamie Walding, ran a great line from full back for
the first of a hat trick. But then the game became a real arm wrestle and it took another 20 minutes before
Jamie again scored from a terrific snaking run. This one was converted. On a roll now as Louis Wauchope
scores easily of a well worked passage of play down the left wing. All seemed to be going to script and then
the Wasps score a try and convert, with an excellent kick from the touch line, on the stroke of half-time. The
score 17 -7.
Within a minute of the restart Louis crossed wide on the wing for a 15 point lead. But that did not trigger the
expected capitulation. Woodville enjoyed long periods of procession and it was only a matter of time before
they again scored, not once but twice. Some rare ball came our way as time elapsed and Jamie, wisely,
kicked the ball dead. The final score, 22 - 17.
Just great to welcome the Walding boys, Jamie, Alexander and Joshua, also Cameron Clark, Brian Chand,
Tom Copson and Nicholas Brady. Excellent on the day were Jamie Walding (17 points) and Tyler Ryan
(Hooker), with Tom Merrin at half back the best.

Thirds Match Report
Old Collegians 57 v Uni Sharks 7
Rugby is back. Excitement was in the air for a Friday night spectacular with Old Colls facing up to the
Adelaide Uni Sharks – under lights and with a chill in the air from the valley breeze. Both teams had a good
turnout and were looking strong it. It was looking set be a fine run.
From the kick Sharks took possession and went on the attack. Clearly they’d been working hard in the
preseason as it was obvious the skill level of the team had substantially increased. 5 minutes in and they’d
managed a cheeky slip past our not so ready backline to open the score with a try for the Sharks.
A quick but passionate talking to from the coach realigned expectations all round and resulting in a nice tidying up of play from Old Colls for the rest of the half. The Sharks continued to put up a strong defence against
our repeated attacks making our advance not as easy as expected. However, despite their efforts to hold us
back, we managed to return fire with 4 try's before the end of the half.
To the credit of both sides the tempo did not dip in the second half. A good strong defence was seen both
from Old Colls and Sharks with our attack proving a little too much for the Sharks in the end.
Our lads held strong and managed to achieve some hard play against a well-rehearsed Sharks team putting
another 5 try's on the scoreboard for a very nice convincing win.

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 41 v Woodville 5
Saturday saw round one of the 2021 season get underway with the boys facing Woodville away as their first
run for the season after not getting a chance to get together for a trial game.
First game nerves turned quickly to good energy in the rooms and it saw us hit the park ready to go. After
kicking off we managed to win back the ball and put the first points on the board after just five minutes with a
try out left to Jayden Hazzard.
The next points came soon after in the same spot this time by Willem Pienaar and were followed by a
successful conversion by Carl Arnold. We broke the line for a third time on the left wing again with a solid pick
and go from Connor Ryan who burrowed his way though a handful of defenders and over the line for another
try but we got comfortable when defending just before half time and Woodville ran over for their first points
of the game.
The first of the four try scoring efforts in the second half started off with a great chip over the defence and
chase by Carl Arnold. Captain Lachlan Fisher then got in on the action and ran through for a try of his own
which he then converted after taking over the kicking for the half.
Willem then scored a second try for the match that was converted by Fish again and then just before full time
he ran in for the hat trick sealing a convincing win.
Thanks to everyone who came down to support us it was great to play in front of a good crowd away from
home and special thanks to Willem for coming down and lacing up the boots, playing out of position and
helping out wherever needed. we can’t wait to see you back down here for another run soon.
Thanks to the coach’s for their efforts leading up the this game to get the boys game ready and full credit to
them for digging deep with minimal subs and playing what was a tough game even if they score didn’t reflect
it.
See you all next week when we play Onkas at home 12:40 kick off.

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 36 v Woodville 17
After an extended pre-season warm up campaign, the boys, and the coaches, were ready to see what 2021
had in store. And we weren’t disappointed.
A few of our players were unavailable to play, being school holidays, but we managed to field 18 players.
From the first whistle the team fell in to place and started playing some good, basic rugby. Weather
conditions were windy with intermittent drizzle which made the ball fairly slippery. After a few handling
errors and some missed opportunities Hanno De Klerk crashed over for a fantastic try. This try sparked a
surge of positivity into the side and shortly after Hanno did a repeat try and left the opposition flat footed
with five more points added to the score.
As time passed the team gelled well and we saw some great passing rugby.
Just before half time Jamari Hughes found a gap in their forward and barged his way through for his first
try of season ‘21.
Half time score was 17-5 in our favour.

Now playing into the wind we knew things were going to be a bit trickier so we kept our passes shorter and
minimised our kicking.
Within a few minutes Hanno was back at it, after an incredible move I didn’t even know we had, saw Hanno
ran full tilt at their forward pack and flew over the try line to record his first hat-trick of his career.
Woodville never gave up and a few smart pieces of play had them run in two tries within minutes of each
other.
Lachlan Bell, with a magnificent run down the left wing, had him add five more points followed shortly by
Ben Norris who put in a very strong run to crash over for our final try of the game.
Somerled Mackay put in a great performance in very windy conditions to kick three conversions. His final
kick an absolute monster only just falling short of the uprights.
A great performance by the team. Definitely room for improvement but with plenty of time we have no
doubt that this team will go far in the competition.
Well done all. looking forward to round two.

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 57 v Woodville 10
Tries:

Fergus Keighran (2), Tyson Hazzard (3), Oliver Collins, Jackson Denley, William Tanner, Finlay
Macfadyen
Conversions: Ivan Arnold (6)
On Saturday 10th April we played our first game of the season against the Woodville Wasps at Gleneagles
Reserve. We had a good and focussed warm-up, and the team took onboard the guidance provided by of our
coaching group. We truly hit the ground running and it was almost instantly as Fergus Keighran crossed over
for our first try of the day. The ball was passed swiftly through the hands, with Woodville caught off guard,
Ivan Arnold successfully converted. Following the reset Will Deakin ran the ball up strongly and the moment
Fergus Keighran touched the ball for the second time, he darted over for his second try, Ivan Arnold succeeded
with the conversion. We could not have asked for a better start to the game. Our U14’s did exactly what our
coaching group asked of them and they were well led by Sasha Humble (captain) and Tyson Hazzard (vicecaptain).
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome Liam Quinn-Fogarty and his family to Old Collegians. Liam
played in his first game for Old Collegians on Saturday and did incredibly well. Liam played with confidence and
ran the ball up strongly, he was also very sound in defence.
Saturday was truly a team effort and each and everyone made a significant contribution. We made the ball do
the work and used the width of the field wisely, whilst treasuring the possession. Tyson Hazzard joined the
backline well from the full back position. He utilised his pace and made it awfully hard for the defence to shut
him down as he crossed over and further extended our lead to 19 - 0. Ollie Collins did exceptional service in
the scrumhalf position and positioned himself very well. He managed to break through a gap and darted down
the sideline as he caught the opposition off guard, Ivan succeeded with the conversion. Before the half time
whistle, both Jackson Denley and Tyson Hazzard crossed over for two further converted tries.
Half Time Score: 40 – 0. It was a very solid first half for our U14’s and what a way to kick-off season 2021. It
was evident during the half time talk that the team was thoroughly enjoying the game and eager to get back
out on the park.
Woodville came back fighting following the restart and stepped up their attacking game. They retained the ball
well and managed to cross over for an unconverted try. Their discipline let them down though and one of their
players were sent off with a yellow card. We capitalised on that and soon after Tyson Hazzard ran in his third
try of the day, with some straight and direct running. Woodville persisted with their efforts and managed to
turn over the ball following a knock-on and added another 5 points to their score.
We kept working hard and regathered the possession as Fergus Keighran managed to pick-up a difficult pass
and Will Tanner through some strong support play was there for the offload, which saw him add another 5
points, with Ivan converting.
Our final try of the game came from a passage of strong attacking rugby, which allowed Finlay Macfadyen on
the wing to score a beautiful try as the ball was beautifully passed through the hands.
Full Time score: Old Collegians 57 v Woodville 10.
Special mentions go to Liam Quinn-Fogarty, who got awarded as our Most Valued Player, Tyson Hazzard
(Best Back) and Thomas King (Best Forward).
We would also like to acknowledge our injured players and a special thank you to Alex Punshon,
Salvy Costanzo and Marcus Pickard who came out to support the team, they also assisted our bench by running
the side-line, the water, and the kicking tee. Thank you also to Brian King for taking care of our team jerseys
following the game and to William Boran-Fogarty, who assisted with first aid.
Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our next game against Onkaparinga at home, this coming
Saturday, 17th April and we look forward to your continued support.

Under 14’s Match Photo’s

Our thanks to Bobbi Devine Rugby Photos

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 7 v Woodville 47
A tough opponent awaited us at Woodville to start the season. We started well and looked sharp for the first 10,
levelling the score at 7-7 after Romeo pushed over with Manuel converting, the wind was in our sails! We
weathered their storm well in defence. Our forwards were hunting tackles with Jack and Jay really standing
out. There was some great ball movement in the backs with Oliver and Manuel combining nicely to create opportunities for our running backs who drove hard into the defensive line. A couple of good pilfers and clean outs
kept us in the hunt for the rest of the first half, and Hammer really earned his name laying some hard hits on
opposition tacklers. Unfortunately, the last 5 minutes saw the opposition go over twice and their sharp shooter
put the icing on the cake.
The second half was another story. A couple of injuries to Tom and Ezra meant our bench was spent and the
lads had to tough out the second half with no break. We struggled to contain their bigger forwards who broke
the line frequently as our stamina faded. Overall, fatigue let the gremlins in with some of the basics succumbing
to tired minds and tired bodies. The boys dug deep and wrapped it up with heads held high and a lot of smiles
but we've got heaps of work to do at training this week.
Overall a gutsy effort by all that took the field. Saturday showed why it's so critical at U12's level to have two
trainings a week. Please can everyone make every effort to get to both training sessions. This will make a huge
difference not only to fitness, but familiarity and team dynamics.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Woodville
What a fabulous start to the Rugby season. Despite absences we fielded a strong team of 14 enthusiastic OC
players. Woodville were slightly down on numbers so we played 12 on 12 offering Woodies two of our players
each half. Ensuring both teams had equitable play. Digby and Chase offered their services to Woodville in
the first half followed by Mia and Lachlan in the second. Although under utilised in the second half our players
showed the true spirit of Rugby.
Every player made an impact during the game. Finding space and showing no fear against some pretty big
players.
Overall our U10’s played really well, showing emerging structure, in both set pieces and positional play
with some great ball handling skills for so early in the season. The U10’s are a cohesive pack, supporting
each other where necessary and playing some lovely Rugby. Our first try of the season was a real team effort,
Will T found space and ran three quarters of the pitch handing off to Roman with a perfectly placed
pass enabling him to land the try. Some great play from Sid Denley who tackled like demon the whole game and
made a try saving tackle preventing Woodville scoring. Finally, in the second half, Will P got his hands on the ball
and let his legs do the rest, scoring directly under the post.
What is pleasing to see is the structure U8’s passing down the line, running forward and making excellent tackles. Each week our players understanding of the game and team work is growing exponentially and we have
some really skilled players coming through the ranks. If this is how the U10’s start the season - look out!
Special mention must go to Roman Rechichig who, although new to Rugby late last season, played his socks off!
Roman tackled hard, finding space and finished his first game of the season with a full pitch
try. Congratulations Roman.
We are playing Onkas at home on Saturday so please make sure we have a full complement of players for what
I’m sure will be another brilliant game of rugby.
Thanks to everyone who came out to support us at Woodville and we will look forward to seeing you on Saturday when we do it all again.
Well done team!

Under 6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Woodville
On a suddenly wintery morning, in the early hours (7.30am), the Old Collegians U6/7s piled out of warm cars
for their opening match of the season against Woodville at Woodville. Nothing could dampen the enthusiasm
of the kids - most of whom were starting their first season of rugby.
With a team of 10 players, Old Colls kicked off with the wind and lined up to tag the Woodville Wasps (ready,
ready...fire!). The tagging from Old Colls was strong and on target - up and back - up and back - and they
looked well-disciplined and primed. Old Colls forced an early mistake from the Wasps and happily accepted
the ball for their first attacking raid of the match.
Old Colls then got into attacking position (behind each other!), made their two passes, and ran off left and
right and straight ahead - searching for gaps in the Wasps defense. And most importantly, there was some
great support running - with players following teammates in case they passed the ball.
There were some great runs from all of the players - and some wonderful tries scored by Leo, Ruby, Ernie to
name a few - Ernie zigged and zagged around half the team for his try. Another great move was when (after
planning this very move in the halftime huddle) Violet ran the ball across field, threw a huge "dummy" pass
behind her to a teammate, and then continued on towards the corner, nearly scoring. As Violet said - the
dummy was a great "trick pass" to trick the other team, and it worked. Soon Fraser and others were also
throwing dummy passes on the run.
Everyone shared the ball well and supported each other - with high-fives for tries and big efforts. And in defense, we were much better at forming a line and actually looking at where the Wasps attacking players were
lining up. And when it was time to have a break on sideline, there were some happy volunteers and we
shared that around.
At full time, Old Colls lined up proudly to thank their new rugby friends, the Wasps, for a great game - everyone gave high-fives and then headed off for a well-deserved killer python! A fantastic first round effort from
the Old Collegians U6/7s.
Thanks to the parents and families for the first of many early, cold starts! Here's to a great season 2021.

Sponsorship Spot Light!
O’Neills was founded in 1918, in Dublin, as a manufacturer of Gaelic
footballs.
It is now the largest sportswear manufacturing company in Ireland, supplying
90 per cent of the Gaelic games market. It is a 100 per cent Irish owned,
vertically integrated manufacturing sportswear company with extensive
capability and manufacturing plants in Strabane, Co. Tyrone and
Walkinstown Avenue, Dublin.
O’Neills has expanded considerably and is now a major sportswear supplier
diversified across a number of countries and a wide range of sports. O’Neills
now has satellite offices in France, USA and Australasia, and is a wellknown, reputable and sought-after brand in the UK, Europe and now also
Australia and New Zealand.
The O’Neills Australasian office was established in 2015 and has been building partnerships within elite sporting environments including rugby league,
rugby union, basketball, soccer, athletics, boxing, martial arts, hockey and
netball and of course Australian Rules Football.
In 2021 O’Neills partnered with the Adelaide Crows and will supply their
guernseys for the next 3 years.
We sincerely thank Antoinette Brophy for the continued support

provided to the Old Collegians Rugby Club.

Sports Trainers
Old Collegians RUFC are requesting expressions of
interest for sports trainers to supplement our
current ‘trainers team’ to basic first aid and
strapping on game days across all grades.
Training (Sports Trainer Level 1) will be provided
and funded by Old Collegians and trainers will be
incentivised for their participation on game day.
If you are interested in helping our players stay on
the pitch week in week out please make contact
with Chris Killick on 0410 005 315
chrisakillick8@gmail.com

Diary Dates for 2021
April
17th
17th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga
Old Collegians Women vs Adelaide Uni

Tregenza Oval
Waite Oval—Pitch 1

24th
l24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Brighton vs Old Collegians
Brighton Women vs Old Collegians Women

Brighton Oval
Brighton Oval

May
1st
1st

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Adelaide University
Old Collegians Women vs Adelaide University

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

8th
8th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Southern Suburbs vs Old Collegians
Southern Suburbs Women vs Old Collegians

AA Bailey Reserve
AA Bailey Reserve

15th

3.30pm

Old Collegians Women vs Barossa Women

Tregenza Oval

22nd
22nd

3.30pm
12.40pm

Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Elizabeth Women vs Old Collegians Women

Womma Park Pitch 1
Womma Park Pitch 1

29th
29th

3.30pm
11.50am

Old Collegians vs Burnside
Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

June
5th
5th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

10th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

17th
17th
18th

3.30pm
3.30pm
12noon

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians
Crippled Crows

Waite Oval
Waite Oval
Tregenza Oval

24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

31st

2.00pm

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

21st
21st

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Finals

Social Membership 2021
Old Collegians Rugby Union Football Club
Social Membership Form 2021
Full Name: Mr, Mrs,
Ms, Miss
Date of Birth:
Address:
Post Code

Phone:

Home:

Mobile:

Email:

Do you wish to receive
OC Newsletter via
email link

□

Yes

No

□

Membership Fees:

Valid until Annual General Meeting 2021

Categories:

Individual
Family (Up to 2 adults to 2 Non-playing children)
Child Under 18
PTO to complete additional members details
(birthdates are required)
Partner of Registered Player

Please tick

Bank Details

$ 80
$120
$ 40

$ 40

Old Collegians Bank Details
NAB
BSB
085 005
Account 28323-0040
REF:
SS-Your Surname (i.e. SS-Bloggs)

Office Use
Date Paid
Payment Method

Cash

Date Provided
Additional Family Members
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:
Full Name:
Date of Birth:

/
/

/

Credit/Debit Card

/

Direct Deposit
Card Number:

New Club Merchandise !

Watch this space!
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop
Social Membership 2021
You can now register and pay for your 2021 Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment.
It is simple, quick and easy to follow.

https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop

For those who do not have access to the website , please use the form
provided and pay at the bar on a Thursday evening 6-9pm

Membership Types
•
•
•
•

Child (Under 18) – $40
Individual – $80
Family ( Up to 2 Adults + Non-Playing Children ) – $120
Partner of registered player – $40

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

